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Contact Minister for Semington:
Revd. Hugh Hoskins
42 St. Mary’s Close
Hilperton Marsh
Trowbridge BA14 7PW
Tel. 01225 781579
Mob. 07710 514808
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Always wait for second thoughts

Semington Diary
MAY 2016
(in the Village Hall unless stated)
4th
5th
11th
15th
18th

Wed
Thur
Wed
Sun
Wed

25th Wed

First Men’s Choir
2-3pm
POLLING DAY
7am
Social Club Skittles
8pm
Quiz Night
7.30pm
AGM Wiltshire Air Ambulance 7-8pm
At The Trinity CE Academy
Quakers Road, Devizes, SN10 2FH.
Annual Parish Council Mtg
8pm

DATE FOR YOUR DIARY - SUNDAY 12th JUNE 2016
QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION
JOINT PROJECT OF VILLAGE HALL & SEMINGTON WI
WALKING VILLAGE TREASURE HUNT FOLLOWED BY HIGH TEA
MORE DETAILS TO FOLLOW IN NEXT ISSUE

EVERY WEEK IN THE VILLAGE HALL
(unless otherwise stated)
Bingo
Monday
7.30pm
Post Office
Monday & Thursday
9.30am - 12.30
Stompers
Tuesday
2.30 - 3.30pm
Bridge Club
Tuesday & Friday
9am - 1pm
Coffee Morning
Thursday
10 - 12noon
Semingtones Choir
Friday
6 - 7.30pm
Baby/Toddler Group Tuesday
10-11.30am
Zumba fitness
Wednesday
6.15 - 7.05pm
Zumba Beginners
Wednesday
7.15pm
(Zumba at St. George’s School)
Men’s Choir
Wednesday
2pm - 3pm
(Vocal training for men for 6 weeks starting 4th May)
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Egotists make poor listeners.

VILLAGE EVENTS & NEWS

Christians in Semington - Wednesday 4th May, 7.45 - 9pm, 9 Somerset
Way. Join us to pray for our community.
Messy Church - Saturday 14th May 11-1pm in the school hall. There will be
more activities, suitable for all ages, and lunch included so that you can
forget about cooking for the day. (Suggested donation £1.) Please let us
know as soon as possible if you can come, so that we have enough food!
Phone Bev/Jack on 870784 or text 07922 105084. Please note that Messy
Church is for all ages, but children must bring an adult.
Housegroup - there about 10 of us who meet twice a month to drink tea/
coffee, chat & have a laugh, and look at things in the Bible. If you want to
join us, you'd be very welcome. This month we're meeting on 11th and
25th at 8pm (venues still to be decided). We're looking at the story of Ruth,
in the Old Testament - it's amazing how relevant the circumstances of the
story are to us today. For more information phone Bev/Jack 870784.
New “Men About Town” Choir - starting 4th May, led by Sarah-Jane. See
Diary dates opposite.
The Cloth Road Arts Week is back again - checkout page 13.

SEMINGTON SOCIAL CLUB LTD
BAR STAFF REQUIRED FOR
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY & FRIDAY
EVENINGS
For more information please contact
GERALD TAYLOR 01380 870 530

Cantamus Chamber Choir Spring Concert
Treasury - A Celebration of Music & Verse
Saturday 7 May 2016, 7.30pm, St Nicholas Church, Winsley. Programme
includes: Chilcott, Parry, Vierne, Wesley, Bennett and readings of
Shakespeare. Mike Daniels - Conductor. Steven Hollas - Organ.
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Cleeve Cats
Boarding Cattery
...Seend Cleeve

01380 828025

We only board cats

Phone
07519393668 or
Gerald
01380
870530

www.cleevecats.co.uk

For all your

Painting and
Decorating
needs call

Pete Milburn
Church Street, Semington

07841 384599
Get a free quote today
No commitment
Competitive rates
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When the party’s over there’s still the washing up to do.

Keevil Scarecrow Trail
14th-15th May 2016
10am-4pm
During the weekend of the 14th—15th May,
Keevil will be hosting its annual Scarecrow Trail
around its picturesque village. For the theme for
this year, we will be welcoming in an array of "Children's TV Favourites"
from across the generations to challenge and delight both young and old
alike (and the child in us all)! There are great prizes to be won; most correct
answers wins £100 cash and best scarecrow wins a £100 travel voucher. It
is a great day out for all ages with 40 scarecrows on show, 2 of which will
be made by local artists. To take part costs just £3 per answer sheet.
A children’s trail is available too with fabulous prizes.
Opening the trail will be TV presenter Paul Martin.
Attractions include a tombola, book & toy stall, plant stall, coconut shy and
children’s entertainment. Raffle prizes include spa days, meals out at local
village pubs/restaurants, vouchers for local stores, days out and more. To
keep energy levels up there is a BBQ (all locally sourced products), bar,
Pimms stall, cafe with home-made cakes, locally made ice-cream and candy
floss. All profits are ploughed back into Keevil C of E Primary School and all
persons taking part have volunteered their services for free.
With thanks to our sponsors – Howard Travel (Trowbridge) and Total
Carpets & Flooring and Total Bedrooms & Kitchens (Melksham).
Check out the website – www.keevilscarecrowtrail.co.uk

Great Bulkington Railway – Open Day
The sit-on-and-Ride Great Bulkington Railway will be offering rides on
Spring Bank Holiday Monday 30th May, 1300 to 1630 hours to the
general public. Rides cost a pound (twice around) –In aid of Wiltshire Air
Ambulance. We have around a thousand feet of 5 inch gauge track, a forty
foot long tunnel and a signalling system. We are located next to Bulkington
Village Hall, near Seend at SN10 1SW.

Tel. 01380 828 101

Nev Boulton, Station Master, GBR.
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The Somerset Arms
Freehouse
Every day opening:
11am-11pm
NEW SUMMER HOMEMADE MENU
DAILY SPECIALS
Restaurant Openings:
Mon-Sat 12-3pm 6-9pm
Sunday 12-4pm
High Street, Semington
Reservations 01380 870067

www.somersetarmssemington.co.uk
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL!
Kieren Bourne
Garden Maintenance

Need help with your computer?

Regular or one-off service

Call Dave for user-friendly help
For anything to do with home computers,
laptops or entertainment equipment...
I can set up your wireless broadband,
networking, iPad, iPhone and other smart
phones. If your computer has ground to a
halt, or you want 1 to 1 instruction on how
to use your PC... internet security...
download pictures from your camera…
how to use software and much more…
call Dave.

Don’t let that overgrown corner get you
down anymore!

If I can’t help I won’t charge.

Special price on your first session!
Lawn mowing, pruning, weeding, hedge
trimming, planting, edging, digging.
Cottage garden & herb plants
available for sale
Can also help with interior and some
exterior household painting.

01225 705782

01380 870767 or 07799 337807
e-mail: help@williamshometech.com

Email: kowhai45@hotmail.com

www.williamshometech.com
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Silent gratitude isn’t much use to anyone.

.
April’s quiz was set by Pam
and David Wildsmith and Sue
and Geoff Brown – the ‘Close
Friends’ team. Many thanks
to them for a very good quiz.
There were a few questions
related to the monarchy, as the quiz was close to the date of the
Queen’s 90th birthday. Do you know the middle names of Prince
George? And what was the total length of the reigns of all our
King Georges? See below for the answers. There was also a music
round where the initial letters of the artist’s name was an
anagram of Will Shakespeare – also a topical theme as 23rd April
was the 400th anniversary of his death.
At the half way point there were just 1½ points between the top
four teams but in the end the winners were ‘Family Guys’ with
second place going to team ‘I told you so!’. The Hilperton Hobos
won the marathon, which was in two parts. The first part was on
the A-Z phonetic alphabet and the second part was on capital
cities beginning with A-Z. Well done to all of them.
Barbara’s team will be setting the next quiz. We had 7 teams at
the quiz this time but more people would be very welcome. If you
are on your own we can always put you in a team. See you there!

NEXT QUIZ SUNDAY 15th MAY, 7.30pm

Julia Wade

ANSWERS:Prince George Alexander Louis,116 years for all 6 Kings.

Melksham & District Flower Arrangement Society
An Open Meeting on Thursday 19th May at Melksham Assembly Hall with
National Flower Demonstrator Ian Lloyd presenting "Magic of the Musicals"
Tickets £12. Doors open 6.30pm for 7.30pm. For tickets call Joyce 01225
776223 or email jhs@gordswan.co.uk. Proceeds to Wiltshire Mind and
MDFAS funds.

MAGAZINE DEADLINES & ADVERTISING
Next deadline is Sunday 22nd May 2016 for the June issue: email Leon, the
Editor, at semparmag1@outlook.com. For all advertising enquiries, please
contact Jeremy on 870708 or jez_tyler@hotmail.com
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YOUR LOCAL

J.D. PRICE
BUILDING SERVICES
EST. 1987

DECORATOR
30 Yrs experience
 Residential
 Commercial
 Quality Work

Extensions
Garages
Renovations
Patios, Drives, etc.
General Building Works

 All local towns covered.

JOHN E GREEN
For a free estimate call

Phone for expert advice
and a free quotation
Tel.
01225 344624
Mob. 07970 737321

01380 871225 or
07801 073800

City & Guilds Accredited

Chris Walker

Wedding flowers
Hand-tied bouquets
Arrangements
Funeral tributes

Plumbing services & Home
Improvements
For a Friendly, reliable & local
service

Beautiful, stylish flowers
for every occasion

Bathroom & Kitchen Installations •
Showers • Toilet repairs • Tiling •
Radiators • Burst Pipes • Leaking Taps
& Ball Valves • Cold water tanks
replacement • Fascias & Guttering.

01225 700020
www.stemsfloristwiltshire.co.uk

.

For a free quotation please call
Chris on: 07837 589919 or
01380 870537

Local delivery available
Bridge House, Semington, Trowbridge,
BA14 6JT

Based in Semington, Trowbridge
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The landscape of the mind can accommodate miracles.

A BIG THANK YOU TO GED RODDY AND FAMILY
After the second break in at the football pitch changing rooms, while we
were all feeling very despondent and fed up, with the prospect of having to
find yet more money to replace the stolen kit and other items, taken
mindlessly by thieves again, Ged and his family paid us a visit and very
kindly donated a complete kit, along with match balls.
This is not the first time Ged has shown such kind generosity towards our
club, previously donating match balls after the first break in. Without this
very kind donation, we would have been struggling to carry on this season.
This shows true Village spirit. THANK YOU ONCE AGAIN GED.

SEMINGTON FOOTBALL CLUB

SEMINGTON VILLAGE FETE 2016
Date: Saturday 2nd July 2016
Time: 2.00pm
Place: St George's School Field
At this year's Fete, we will be honouring Her Majesty The Queen's 90th
birthday.
Many thanks for your charity nominations. It has been agreed that this year
we will support Carer Support Wiltshire, a local charity based at the
Independent Living Centre in Semington. There are over 47,000 carers in
Wiltshire and CSW offers a wide range of support to carers.
Plant Stall: Sue Morrissey would appreciate some empty pot plants, if you
have any to spare. She can collect these (her telephone number is 01380
871208) or, if you are able to deliver the pots to her, she lives at 549 Canal
Bridge, Semington.
Morris Dancing, a Bouncy Castle, The Semingtones Ladies Choir and a
Barbecue are a few of the entertainments in the arena this year.
As usual, all offers of help on the day of the Fete are more than welcome!
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Have you always wanted to
learn the piano, or do you need
a few lessons to get you back
in the swing?

If so, Linda is ready to help whether
you are a beginner, improver or
returner. All ages are welcome and it
is never too late to learn something
new or do something different.
Linda Winstock,
DipMus(Open)
Telephone: 01225 765573
CRB Cleared

Can’t tune in your new TV?

P.F. HARRIS
& SON

T.V. Video & Audio
Services
Repairs, Sales & Tuneins
Call 01225 752197
Mobile 07925 474711

www.tvrepairstrowbridge.co.uk
Unit 24 Meadows Works
Court St
Trowbridge BA14 8BR

SHOP LOCAL

Let us help you with your TV
requirements
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You can’t win the rat race unless you are a rat.

This month I have been discovering the joys of Aqua Fit……
Retirement is always part of your plan – but not usually when you have just
turned 48 and half. But hey ho that was the hand that I was dealt and had I
written this piece several months ago it probably would have been entitled,
‘This month I have been discovering how to live with my husband on a full
time basis’. Don’t get me wrong we’re 24 years strong but we worked out
(as we talked through the challenges) that our careers had meant we
probably had actually only ever spent about 12 years together in real time.
What amazed me was that he didn’t know I was addicted to Radio 2 and
that apparently my day’s activities are accompanied by a constant
commentary from yours truly. The resolution was passed – I was limited to
the Popmaster quiz only and unless I said hubby’s name at the start of a
sentence he was allowed to ignore my witterings!
A radical overhaul in the way in which I was working came about and I have
to say I really am rather relishing having the time and inclination to try new
things. So I have embarked on getting fit and I’ve joined the Aqua Fit
lessons at Blue Pool. A couple of initial observations about Blue Pool, the
walls are orange and the pool walls and floor are white…. But I do suppose
the water is blue-ish. It’s an awfully long time since I did anything new by
myself and you do feel like a fish out of water (pardon the pun) when
everyone else knows the ‘rules’, like the hierarchy of who gets which
dumbbells, yes really!
Aqua Fit is a brilliant form of exercise because is non-weight bearing and as
I have figured if you are at the back of class it must be pretty damn difficult
for the trainer to be able to see if your legs really are doing long lever kicks
or bicycle legs. But I jest, this is great resistance training and the lovely
ladies of a certain age really do know how to shake their booty in the pool.
The class is an hour long and we work every part of the body including our
‘core’. Lots of sports can be intimidating for many beginning on the road to
fitness but Aqua Fit really does embrace all types and levels of fitness and
as a really great plus-point a chest challenged by gravity looks fab buoyed
up by the swimming pool water!
So one new activity down and next month something new – hubby has
suggested this should be cycling to the top of Caen Hill – non-stop. He says
it’s easy especially if you can count to 29 because that’s how many locks
there are on the 2 mile flight.
Gilly Roe
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Nathan Keegan Plastering
Re-skimming
Skimming over artex
Plasterboarding
Patch repairs

Specialising in
domestic plastering
Every effort made to cause
minimum home disturbance

Call for free quote
Mobile: 07534 129011
Home: 01225 287138
(Melksham based)
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It’s said that age is all in the mind but it shows up more when it’s all in the body.

Semington WI April Meeting
We were given a wonderful talk by Reverend Hugh
Hoskins. He told us of his life before being ordained and
after. The talk was full of the different walks through life
and was delivered with humour, warmth and sensitivity. It enabled us to
see that the life of a vicar was very varied and of the need to be able to
deal with people in all walks of life. He showed us the very human side of
ministry. We all thoroughly enjoyed it. Many thanks Hugh.
The next meeting is on Thursday 12th May at 7.30. We will be having a talk
on the history of the Wiltshire Scrapstore and trying our hands at some
different crafts.
Deb Hurn
CLOTH ROAD ARTS WEEK
Saturday 30th APRIL – Sunday 8th MAY 2016
This is the 7th event with venues in various villages. It is a free, 9
day visual feast celebrating talented local artists and
craftspeople, providing you with the opportunity to view
exhibitions, meet the artists, participate in workshops and buy
from them at reasonable prices. I am very pleased to open my
doors, at 13 HIGH STREET, with an exhibition of hand-painted
glassware with 5 other artists joining me.
Helen Holliday, from the village, sews and creates practical,
decorative home accessories.
Sylvia Bell, from the village, works in a range of fabrics and
mixed media.
Ann Haber, Stamp art using inks, and makes delightful fabric
covered novelty cards.
Meryl Kelsey Masters, an experienced artist using watercolours, pen, pencil and
acrylics.
Andy Millar, hand crafts British and topical woods into pens, letter openers,
boards, etc.
Everyone will be most welcome. If you would like to have a go, glass painting
workshops are on offer.
On behalf of all Cloth Road Artists, I would like to thank Semington Parish Council
for their very much appreciated donation and thank you all for your continued
support.
Esme Howard
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The empty vessel makes the greatest sound.

St. George’s C of E Primary School
Pound Lane, Semington,
Trowbridge, Wilts BA14 6LP
Telephone: 01380 870243
admin@st-georges-semington.wilts.sch.uk
At St George’s School we hope you had a happy Easter, and are looking
forward to the summer months. If you were able to join us for our Easter
service we hope you enjoyed it. For those of you who missed it we focused
on the story of “The Three Trees”, and how God has a plan and a purpose
for all our lives.
Prior to the Easter holidays we had Matti Hemmings, a BMX Stuntrider visit
our school, marking the end of our Bike It+ initiative. This initiative
encouraged children to take the opportunity to come to school by modes of
transport that enable them to exercise.

Looking forward, we are of course excited about the Semington Slog on
the 7th of May. This was a fun occasion at school last year, and we hope it
will be a great success again. The 10k run is being organised by the Friends
of St George’s, and will start and finish at the school.
Also, an early reminder that this year’s Semington Fete is on Saturday 2nd
July, so put the date on your calendar!

Headteacher: Mr Gordon Campbell
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Some people are born grown up.

The Semington Slog 10k is on Saturday 7th May.
You can enter by going online to:
entrycentral.com/semingtonslog
The 10k event starts at 10am with the competitors
running towards the swing bridge before looping
back and running along the High Street and onto the
Canal Path. The immensely popular Children’s race
does a short loop between the school and the swing
bridge
Your support will be hugely appreciated between 9.50am and 10.50am
when the race starts and the competitors are running through the village.
We kindly ask that residents try to avoid parking along the length of Pound
Lane during these times and take extra care if using the car around the
village.
Please come and support the runners.

Friends of St George's

BOOKCLUB
At the last meeting the group discussed All the Light we Cannot See by
Anthony Doerr. Jenny, who had recommended the book, gave a brief
reasoning as to why she had enjoyed the book. The title is clever as it
reflects the many interpretations of light in the book; the lack of light for
the blind girl, the lack of goodness behind war and the lack of
understanding of others and the light from the diamond which weaves its
way through the story. The alternating chapters in the book, telling the
story of the French girl and the German boy, were, for once, not a
detraction from the story and were a good device for conveying the
different strands. All but one of the group who had finished the book
enjoyed it and the one who did not found it too wordy and Americanised.
However, a success on the whole. The next meeting of the club is on
Wednesday 8 June at 8.0 p.m. in the Somerset Arms and we will be
discussing Even Dogs in the Wild by Ian Rankin. All Welcome.

Angela Grodzicka 870 756
15
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If they make a film of your life, you’ll be the star.

THE MANOR, STEEPLE ASHTON
will open its gates for
NATIONAL OPEN GARDENS SCHEME
2pm to 6pm on May 22nd and June 12
We are pleased to be able to have an
opportunity to raise money for caring
charities, such as Macmillan, and the
new, local, Horatio’s Garden attached to
the spinal injuries unit in Salisbury
hospital. Tea money will be donated to
Penny’s charity for Maasai health in
Tanzania. We hope that you may be able to support us - any help
gratefully accepted. Thank you.
Penny and John Aeberhard, 01380 870602

Armstrongs Angels Skittles
Not such a successful year, with the team finishing third from the
bottom of division two, but as ever we enjoyed ourselves. Karen
Newbrook had the highest average, 29.86 pins, and one of our new
players, Alison Rollinson, put us all to shame by getting the most
spares, three. Our other three new players, Holly Norris, Vicky
Bodman and Sally Tyler all did well, getting higher averages than
some of us more established players! We were knocked out of the
Knock Out cup in the first round, by a division one team, but only lost
by 5 pins. We got to the quarter finals of the Front Pin First cup, but
then lost to a premier division team. Thanks go to Andrea Bowland as
Vice Captain, Gillian Airey as Vice Vice Captain, Charlotte Thorpe as
our sticker up and Sally Rigg for doing the board.
At our pre Christmas match we celebrated Maria Wiscombe's
special birthday, with a good spread of food and Emma Rosling's
lovely cakes. We bid farewell to Sophie James (leaving on a high,
second in the averages) but thank you for signing on as a spare in
case we need you next season. We look forward to having Charlotte
as a player, next season and are looking forward to our end of
season meal, at the Somerset Arms, on Friday 20 May.

Rose Costello, Captain
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WILTSHIRE COUNCIL NEWS FROM JONATHON SEED
Residents often ask me how to get things done or to take up issues
for them and I am always happy to both respond and to get things
done. However it does raise the question of where people believe
responsibility should lie for the various functions that must be
undertaken to support and maintain a civilised society. The list starts,
must start, with each of us as individuals. Above that there are tiers
of family, community, nation and human society as a whole. In
government terms the tiers of authority are parish council, unitary
council, national government and European Union. Perhaps I should
top the list with the United Nations but I am not sure if I can credit
that august body with “authority”.
My view is that we as individuals are responsible for our own destiny.
If you want things done often the best place to start for a quick result
is to see whether you can do it yourself. If you can’t, ask the parish
council, then Wiltshire Council, then government, etc. For example if
you see litter, pick it up. If your footpath needs clearing and you can’t
do it yourself, ask the parish council (but then why not volunteer to
help?). If you notice a pot hole in the highway then that is a job for
the professionals at Wiltshire Council but “they” cannot repair the
road damage unless “they” know about it. If you have a smartphone
or tablet download the MyWiltshire app so that you can directly take
responsibility and influence local repairs The message is if you want
quick results try to take more responsibility at a local level and try not
to rely on “them” to initiate everything.
All of the above is a balance of both responsibility and effort and
there is clearly the issue of individuals getting involved where the
community has already elected a Council to exercise local authority.
However what is crystal clear is that the one way to be absolutely
involved in decision making is to vote in elections. Electoral turnout in
all elections could be much higher and my view is that individuals can
only properly influence authoritive decisions if they take part in the
elections for that authority. Our next chance to take part in our
democracy is the Police and Crime Commissioner election on
May 5th. I hope you will make your mark on the ballot paper and
please, whatever your political views, make the effort to vote on
Thursday 5th May.
You may contact me about this or any other matter by email to
jonathon.seed@wiltshire.gov.uk or by phone on 01380 850696

Jonathon Seed
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Survivors have a responsibility to be positive.

NATURE NOTES
May is a Pious Fraud
This poem by James Russell Lowell was published in
1869. It explores the unpredictable character of the month
of May. What will it be this year is something I always find
myself wondering.
May is a pious fraud of the almanac.
A ghastly parody of real Spring
Shaped out of snow and breathed with eastern wind;
Or if, o'er-confident, she trust the date,
And, with her handful of anemones,
Herself as shivery, steal into the sun,
The season need but turn his hour-glass round,
And Winter suddenly, like crazy Lear,
Reels back, and brings the dead May in his arms,
Her budding breasts and wan dislustred front
With frosty streaks and drifts of his white beard
All overblown. Then, warmly walled with books,
While my wood-fire supplies the sun's defect,
Whispering old forest-sagas in its dreams,
I take my May down from the happy shelf
Where perch the world's rare song-birds in a row,
Waiting my choice to upen with full breast,
And beg an alms of springtime, ne'er denied
Indoors by vernal Chaucer, whose fresh woods
Throb thick with merle and mavis all the years.

CHURCH FLOWER ARRANGING
Flower arranging volunteers required for St. George’s church to join
a happy team and assist with window and Alter arrangements on a
rota (twice a year or more if you want).
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED, PLEASE CONTACT JEN BAILEY
(01380 870 919)
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LAWN HOUSE
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

GOOD
QUALITY

Lawn House, 29 High Street
Steeple Ashton, Wiltshire BA14 6BU
Tel.01380 871555

HARDWOOD

LOGS

Treatment of Back & Neck Pain,
Shoulder, Arm, Hand, Hip, Leg & Foot Pain,
Arthritis, Spondylitis, Tennis Elbow, Slipped
Disc, Pins & Needles,
Headache & Migraine, Sports Injuries.
Children Treated

FOR SALE

S. J. PRIOR, B.Sc., D.C.

CALL BILL
0N
01380 870237

DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC
Registered Member of the
British Chiropractic Association
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When in doubt, delegate.

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
There is a new type of phishing email which includes the
victim’s home address. Phishing emails are deigned to
steal your personal details or infect your PC with malware
or viruses. The perfectly written email states that a large
amount of money is owed to a UK firm along with an exact address of the
victim. It contains correct spelling and grammar and, along with the
victim’s name and address, can appear genuine at first sight. The demand
is in the range of £800 to £900. Advice for dealing with phishing emails:
•Do not click or open unfamiliar links in emails or on websites.
•If you have clicked on a link, seek professional advice by contacting Action
Fraud on what steps to take.
•Find a telephone number for the company independently from the email,
such as through Google; the phone number provided in the email may be
fake or go directly to the suspect.
•Ensure you have up-to-date anti-virus software and perform regular scans
to prevent most malware from ending up on your computer.
•Be aware of any financial requests via email. People can easily pose as
management in emails – call the person if in doubt.
Also be aware of any email that claims that you must appear in court which
prompts you to open an attached file for details. Please report suspicious
emails to Action Fraud online or by telephoning 0300 123 2040.
Slip road crime - a car is normally parked on a slip road to a major road.
The occupants are usually well dressed males in suits, shirt and ties. They
will attempt to flag down passing motorists, sometimes jumping into the
road to stop a passing vehicle. One of the males will climb into the
passenger’s seat of the car and ask the motorist for money for fuel, they
will offer an exchange which will be a worthless piece of jewellery. They tell
the motorist that it is of great value and a fair exchange. The suspects have
even been willing to be taken to a nearby cash point for an exchange to
take place. Don’t be fooled by these criminals.
A team of criminals – 1 black, 3 white, all males in early 20s are calling at
peoples’ houses pretending they are collecting for Air Ambulance. They are
not, they are collecting your bank details. Beware - they can be “very
persuasive”.
Paul Bowyer 870 512
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Edited Minutes of the Parish Council (PC) mtg on 23 March 2016
Present: Cllrs Robert Oglesby (Chairman), P Bowyer, S Rimmer, R
Robinson, W Scott, P Smith, B Smyth, C Wade and the Clerk, Roger
Coleman. Cllr. J Seed attended (Part-time).
Neighbourhood Policing: The Clerk read out PCSO Wilson’s written
report:
Semington Brook - Suspects are dumping rubbish into local farm gateways
and into the ditches. Environment Agency is aware and was going to be
issuing a fixed penalty ticket.
Update on ‘No Entry’ Watch - To date 309 vehicles have turned on seeing
the volunteers, and 68 advisory letters have been sent to the registered
keepers. We have received good press coverage and BBC Radio Wiltshire
did a live interview with Brian Smyth, which went and sounded excellent. We
have been given permission for 2 of the volunteers to be vetted to the next
level. They will have to attend a one day PNC course and this then will
enable them to carry out all of the admin work incl. sending out the advisory
letters.
Wiltshire Council (WC) Report: Cllr. Seed gave the following report:
Lansdowne - ‘No Commercial Activity’ condition is now to be enforced by
WC and action is being taken in respect of reported fly-tipping.
Area Board – the next meeting is to be held on 13 April. He indicated that
the grant application for the Information/Interpretation Boards was likely to
be successful but that relating to the Village Hall was not because of the
strict criteria being applied to grant applications. He commented that it was
possible that a smaller amount than that applied for in the application may
be forthcoming. He added that he was looking at alternative ways of
obtaining grants for the Village Hall.
Wilts & Berks Canal - a planning application may be submitted in the near
future but without the housing element included. Cllr. Seed would check on
the exact position regarding the application.
Planning:
15/12704/FUL 29 High Street Conversion of outbuilding to create ancillary
(annexe) accommodation PENDING ( also 16/00054/LBC)
16/01678/OUT Land at St Georges Road Erection of up to 24 dwellings with
associated access and parking and land for allotments NEW The PC
supports this application.
Cllr. Wade reported that there was significant surveying work being
undertaken in and around the large field that lies between Pound Lane and
the canal. There appeared to be an Environmental Impact Assessment
taking place and topographical and drainage surveys. It appeared that there
may be some significant developments planned for that area.
Finance: details available on request.
Highways/Environment:
a. Cllr. Smyth reported that the new Parish Steward had already started
work in advance of the new contract that WC has with Ringway
(contd on page 23…..)
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commencing in April and that he had undertaken some weed clearance.
b. Cllrs are continuing to identify possible locations for the Interpretation
Boards and Lecterns and it is intended that firm proposals will be tabled at
the next meeting. The order for the two Interpretation Boards was on hold
pending the result of the grant application currently before Melksham Area
Board.
c. The PC noted the correspondence from Fisher German on behalf of Esso
that related to the pipeline that crosses the Parish. The Clerk stated that
Fisher German had confirmed that the PC owns tracts of land beneath
which the pipeline passes and had sent a copy of the relevant legal
document (dated 19 October 1961) allowing an ‘easement’ for Esso to
maintain the pipeline at those locations to the PC. Cllrs commented that they
did not know that the PC owned any land in Semington and requested that
enquiries be made. The PC resolved that the Clerk visits the Wiltshire and
Swindon History Centre at Chippenham and researches minutes of the PC
and any other relevant documents that may prove that ownership.
d. The Clerk tabled correspondence from the West Wiltshire Ramblers in
which the West Wilts Rambler Group had offered assistance in footpath
maintenance work such as clearing and repairing and upgrading, perhaps
by replacing a stile with a kissing gate
e. Cllr. Rimmer reported that the bulbs that had been planted and for which
the PC had paid £70 were a disappointment – very few blooms were in
evidence.
f. Cllr. Rimmer reported that he had contacted ‘Grow Wild’ and had been
send packets of wildflowers – one of which will be given to St Georges
School and the other will provide seeds to be planted in the churchyard.
g. Cllr. Scott advised the PC of a blocked footpath and commented that he
had informed WC.
h. Cllr. Robinson confirmed that he had investigated the complaint received
at the last PC meeting in relation to Path Semi 11/10 and he confirmed that
the footpath was some distance from the brambles.
i. Cllr. Smith reported that there were many established footpaths across
and around the land that is currently the subject of the surveying activity at
Pound Lane/Canal area. He queried whether it warranted claiming these
footpaths as ‘public footpaths’ and making an application for them to be
formally recognised as such and for them to be added to the Definitive List.
Cllr. Smith was requested to make further enquiries.
Melksham Community Area Board/Transport Group Meetings: The
Clerk stated that the next meeting is to be held on 13 April at Semington
Village Hall, commencing at 6.30pm. He stated that the grant application for
the Interpretation Boards is to be considered and that it was important that
representatives from the PC were present and were prepared to speak at
that meeting.
Date of Next Meetings: 27 April 2016, 25 May 2016(Annual meeting)
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Elliots Home
Improvements

Anthony Lovatt

A small family business which
prides itself in quality workmanship

Furniture
Restoration

Maintenance, Carpentry,
Painting, Plumbing, UPVC fitting,
Fencing, Plastering, Landscaping, Drywall, etc.

Call for free estimate today

Tables, chairs, bureaux
Chests, long case clocks
Mirrors, etc.
Veneer repair
Polishing and Waxing
Tel. 01225 764 206
Mob. 07709 687 137

Collection &

07936 706614

Delivery service

elliotshomeimprovements@hotmail.com

Your local acupuncturist
Ghislaine Ingman
at
Roundstone Surgery,
Trowbridge.
Please call
07818 517785
with any questions or
to book an
appointment

T.A.P SERVICES
Gas & Oil
Rangecooker Servicing
Oil Boiler Servicing
GASSAFE & OFTEC
Registered

Tel: 01373 463106
tapservices@btinternet.com
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Love thy neighbour but keep the hedge.

CATHOLIC NEWS
ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST TROWBRIDGE & ST BERNADETTE’S
WESTBURY (including VILLAGES).
Parish Priest Canon Liam O’Driscoll, Telephone 01225 752 152
www.stjohnthebaptisttrowbridge.co.uk
St John’s Sunday Masses:
Saturday (Vigil) 6pm; Sunday 10.30am & 6pm
Weekday Masses:
Mon: 9am; Tues: 6pm; Wed: 8.30am; Fri 6pm
Sat: 10am; 6pm (Vigil)
Rosary: Weekdays before Mass. SVP Fri 6.45pm
Confessions: Sat: 10.30-11.15am and 5-5.45pm
St Bernadette’s Sunday Mass - 9am
Weekday Mass -Thursday 11 am
Confessions/Reconciliation before Mass and any time on request
THE NEW 300 CLUB 2016
Subscriptions: £50 annually - £13 quarterly - £4.33 monthly. New members
are most welcome to join at any time. Prizes are: £200-£70-£50-£10
monthly. For information and application form contact Francis.
AUCTION OF PROMISES (& Small Goods)
Friday 27th May, viewing from 7.00pm auction from 7.30pm, in St John’s
Parish Centre, Wingfield Road, Trowbridge
Complimentary Glass of Wine & Raffle
Admission by Catalogue £2
Final date for Catalogue items is Wednesday 18thMay
Come & Enjoy a Great Fun Filled Summer Evening!!!
Details of Items & Promises (no large items) for the Catalogue should be
emailed to: f.geraghty303@btinternet.com.
SICK AND/OR HOUSEBOUND

Any catholic who is sick or housebound should let Canon Liam (01225 752152)
know as he would be pleased to arrange a visit and bring Holy Communion, if
desired.

Francis Geraghty 01380 871 083
email: f.geraghty303@btinternet.com
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The Canalside Benefice
St. Michael and All Angels, Hilperton
with St. Mary the Virgin, Whaddon;
St. George’s, Semington;
St Paul’s, Staverton with St. Mary Magdalen, Hilperton Marsh;
near the Kennet and Avon Canal, within the Dioceses of Salisbury
Dear Reader,
May is the month for an important Christian Festival, Whitsun or
Pentecost. It is the day we celebrate the gift of the Holy Spirit and the
beginning of the church. The day is often called the birthday of the church.
When we are baptised we enter this faith community, the Christian family
and we each receive personally the gift of the Holy Spirit.
Living in community is a very important part of everyday life and currently
many questions are being asked about the nature of our living together
and what are the essentials in doing so.
In a few weeks we shall all be asked to register our vote in the referendum
on whether we stay in Europe. Put simply the question is whether bigger is
better. We will all have our own opinions on the issue. Whatever our view
it’s important we vote.
Events elsewhere in the World have threatened communities. Acts of
terrorism wish us harm and threaten peoples’ way of life. Such actions are
deliberately meant to cause division and fear. Perpetrators want to divide
people on religious, cultural and ethnic grounds. After such barbaric acts it
is encouraging to see people come together in acts of unity wanting to give
expression to the idea that togetherness is stronger than violence.
Closer to home local issues can be seen as detrimental to community living.
I have followed with interest recent events in Glastonbury where a town of
some 10,000 people have been left without a single bank, three having
closed within months of each other. Protests have been loud and colourful.
The banks have argued that their businesses in the town were underused
and unprofitable. The townsfolk of Glastonbury on the other hand say that
banks have a duty to provide a service – they don’t exist just to turn around
a profit. Pubs, shops and post offices have all gone the same way –
communities feel under pressure. Budget cuts by Government and local
councils also dramatically impinge on community life. Libraries closed, bus
services reduced or withdrawn, roads swept less often, grass cut less
frequently, public services generally all in decline. (contd on page 27)……
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Drawing up a chair to a writing desk doesn’t get a novel written.

What can be done ? We can either moan and complain or like some have
done rise to the challenge and help ourselves. Negatives have been turned
into positives. Anger and frustration have stirred people into action.
Volunteers have taken over the running of their local library. Post offices
have opened in pubs, even churches. Community stores have been run by
and for the community. Events like Clean for the Queen have attacked
unwanted litter. People with ideas and enthusiasm can and do bring about
change. We can be either ashamed or proud of where we live.
Nobody could have dreamt on that first Whitsunday that a small group of
people would be so motivated by the Spirit to go out and change the
World. From small beginnings this is exactly what they did. People of
goodwill from all faiths and more can do the same. Working for the
common good is a Christian virtue we can all subscribe to. Someone once
said that there are only two kinds of people, those who are part of the
problem and those who are part of the solution.
Enjoy the two May Bank Holidays.

Ray Guymer – Associate Minister

Paws For thought

“God loved the world so
much that he gave his only
Son, so that everyone who
believes in him may not die
but have eternal life. ”

It’s in the Bible:
John 3 verse 16
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St. Michael’s Hilperton with St. Mary’s Whaddon
St. George’s, Semington
St. Paul’s Staverton with St. Mary Magdalen, Hilperton Marsh
YOU ARE WELCOME TO JOIN ANY SERVICE IN THE BENEFICE

MAY 2016 SERVICES
St. George's Semington
1st
8th
15th
22nd

9.15am
9.15am
6pm
9.15am

Parish Communion
Methodist Service
Evening Worship
Together in Worship

St. Michael's Hilperton
1st
1st
8th
8th
15th
22nd
22nd
29th

8am
11am
9.15am
11am
10am
9.15am
11am
10am

Holy Communion
Together in Worship
Parish Communion
Methodist Service
Together in Worship
Parish Communion
Methodist Service
Benefice Service

St. Mary Magdalen Hilperton Marsh
1st
8th
22nd

11am
6pm
11am

Parish Communion
Evening Worship
Parish Communion

St. Mary’s Whaddon
8th

8am

BCP Communion
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